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ABSTRACT. A pottmtiul rnoclt*! for inert gas atom s comprising the Morse po ten tia l 
function in th<» region of‘ pol(*ntial minimum. mol<‘cnlar bt*arn scattering data  in the repulsive 
•egion anil Mie (experimental H(T)  da ta  for ]arg<‘ x'alutes of interm olenilar s(^f>aration has 
i)(»en suggested. This liybrid potential has been determimui for neon, argon and kryp ton  
with fairly satisfnetorv rc'sults.
IN  T R O D  U C T I O N
Thr most commonly used forms of the interinolecular potential are the 
Lonnard-Jones (12:d) and the uiodifitsl Buckingham oxp-d models which involve 
two and three unknown parameters respectively. Generally these parameters 
are determined Irojii a set of exjau'iinental data and the satiu' parameters are Tjsed 
t(> ealeulat(* other properties. How'evor, it has bwn found that even for spherically 
symmetric moloenles it is not possible to represent tpdte satisfactorily the erpii- 
libriuni and non-equilibrium pro|Mwties, in terms of a single set of j)aranieters. 
This has led several workers to suggest that the intenuoleeular potential can not 
h{‘ iwlecjuately re])re8i‘nted over the whole range of intermoleeular distances by only 
two or three parameters.
und M'dilashan (IJMiOa) were first to suggest a six-paramet(!r 
potf'ntial to obtain the potential energy curve for interatdion between two argon 
atoms. They have utilized different equations to represent the intermoleeular 
l>otential at different ranges of intermoleeular distances. The potential energy 
curve thus obtained is much diniper and wider than those on the Lennard-Jones 
(12 : fi) and the exp-fi models. This result is in agreement with the suggestion of 
Kihara (1953, 1955) that at least for inert gases the intermoleeular potential should 
he wider than those on the Umnard-Jones (12.6) potential. Barua and Ohakraborti 
(1961) and Ohakraborti (1963) have oxtcuided the treatment of Guggenheim and 
McGIashan (1960a) witli soim* modification to the case of Kr and Xe respec­
tively. The results obtained were similar to that of Guggenheim and McGIashan.
Recently Konowalow and Hirschfelder (1961) have used the Morse potential 
function to interpret the various transport and equilibrium properties of subs­
tances The parameter c of the Morse potential function, which is related to the 
curvature of the potential at its minimum, makes this potential more flexible 
than the Lennard-Jones(12:6)potential. Konowalow and Hisohfelder have pointed
9
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out that thm  potential will be better ropresc^ntatiori near tlu* potential inininmm 
although at small and large separations it may Igj lead to erronot)us results. They 
have utilized mainly the crystal properties data to determine the forc^ e e.onstants 
for several nonpolar molecules. Saran (1963) ^as used transport properties data 
to obtain the parameters on the Morse poten|lal. The two sets of parameters 
are, however, found to differ considerably fro#i ea<?h other and probably this 
points to the faihtre of the Morse potential far |^om the rt*gions of potential mini­
mum which is g t^ressed by crystal properti^B data. I t is seen from Table J 
that the depth (also the width which can be seen ^y actual drawing of the potentials) 
on the Morse potential as obtained from crys^l j)roporties data is very close to 
tlie values obtained on the six-paramc^ter potimtial. This has led Saran and Barua 
(1964) to suggest the use of tlie Morse potential (as obtained from the crystal 
properties data) near the potential minimum. The amount of data re(|uired and 
the calculations involved will be much less than the six-])arameter potential. 
(%)nse(|iiently, they have proposed the use of following hybrid p(»tential which 
should be nearly as good as the six-parameter and have succ^essfully applied to 
the case of xenon.
In the region of the potential minimum, a Morse potential function, for r <  (T, 
the repulsive energy fiincticm as obtained from the scattering experiments and for 
large value of r, the following expression
^(r)lk ^  (for r >  I.4r„ (I)
TABLE T
Force constants of Ne Ar, Kr and Xe on Morse, six-paramoter and Lennard-
Jones (12:6) Models
Potential para met ers on
Subs­ Morse potential Six-param eter m odel L-.I(12 : 6)
tance m odel m odel
0 rwiA elk Kj kx ctik X p/A; X \jk ry/J A ejk °K
K HP-2 10-3 10-^ K
"K
N e 6 .1 3 .1 5 2 43 99a 3 .1 3 0 4 0 .6 13.26 5 .7 8 0 .578 44.3* 3 .086 3 5 .6 0 /
Ar 5 .0 3 .8 5 5 1 4 4 .8« 3 .8 1 2 137.5 4 4 .9 19 .6 1.96 150« 3 .8 2 6 119.497
Kr 4 .6 4 .0 3 8 182.7® 4 .0 7 4 192.8 65 .95 30 .7 4 0 186<» 4 .1 3 0 166.677
X o 4 ,9 4 .4 2 0 274.7a 4 .4 1 8 277 .7 8 7 .9 3 8 .58 0 SSS' 4 .568 225.307
«Konowalow and Hirschfelder (1961) ; 
^Guggenlieim and McGlashan (1960b) : 
®Clnggenheim and McGlashan (1960a); 
<*Barua and Ohakraborti (1961) ; 
^Chaknaborti (1963);
/Hirschfelder, Curtiss and Bird (1964) ; 
W halley and Schneider (1956).
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iK to }«• T i. the value of intcrmolocuiar separation r at which <j>(r) -- 0.
Mk ia a lonstant to be determined by fitting the experimental second virial data 
B(TY r is the value of r at which the attractive energy is maxmium. In this 
paper, the treatment of Saran and Barua (1964) has been extended to the cases 
of neon, argon and krypton.
C A L C U L A T I O N S  A N D  H E S U L T 8
(i) Dp termination of Potentiat Entergy Curve
Tn the neighhourliood of the potential inininium, the interaetion energy on the 
MorK(^  ])()tential is expressed as:
0(r) 6{exp|-2c(r*-r,„*)l~-2ex]>f-c(r*-~r,/)]} (2)
where <^{r) is the potential energy of two atoms separated by a distance r, e is the 
de])th of the i)otential at its miniimim where r =  r* ~  r/cr, ^
being the value of r for which (f>(r) ~  0. The parameter c is related to the 
curvature at the potential minimum. The force constants recorded in Table I 
were used to get the potential energy curves at the potential minimum region for 
the above mentioned gast^ s.
When the intermolecular separation is large, the interaetion energy is given 
byeqn. (1). The values of A/At for the above mentioned gases as obtained by 
fiting the experimental second virial coefficient data are given in Table II.
Following Chakraborti (1963) in the region r <  o', we have utilized the poten­
tial energy function as determined by Amdur and Mason (1954, 1955a, 1955b) 
from scattering experiments. Their results may be expresse<l as
(f>{r) A/r*^  erg (for r <  sA^) ••• (3)
The values of A , n and s are given in Table II  for gases considered here.
TABLE II
Values of the constants A, n, s and X/k,
Substance A X lOtn .A \fk ®K
Ne 6.07 10.41 2.18 71.0
At 13.60 8.33 2.69 180.0
Kt 2.56 5.42 3.14 333.0
The potential energy curves were obtained by joining the points in the differ­
ent regions of r by smooth lines. The potential energy curves thus obtained 
on the hybrid potential are shown in Figs. 1-3 for the gases neon, argon and 
krypton respectively. For the sake of comparison the potential energy curves 
on the Lennard-Jones (12:6) as well as on six-parameter potentials are also
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shown. The potential energy curve for noon on six-parameter potential has 
not boon shown in Fig., 1.
Fig. 1.--The potential energy curve of Fig. 2.—The potential energy curve of Argon 
Neon plotted against the internuclear dis- plotted against the int-emiK*Iear distance on
tance on the hybrid and Lemiard-Jones the hybrid, Lennard-Jones (12 : (>) and six-
(12:6) potentials. parameter potentials.
Fig, 3.—The potential energy curve of Krypton plotted againstHhe intemxiclear distance on 
the hybrid, Lennard-Jones (12:6) and sk-pavamoter potentials.
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(ii) CfdcHhition o/ Second Virial Coefficient.
Tlu‘ Kcvond viriai coefficient B(T) of a gas is expressed as
h(T) 2ttN  i  {! -- exp [ (4)
when* N  is Avogadro's number.
TIu* integral is split up as
X  tr ^ 1  QID
J + J 4 J -I- J (5)
Cl 0 , ,  C7
when* r, -
In the region r 0 to r .s, ^(r) is very large so that exp \--<j>{;r)lkT\ — 0. <r i» 
the value of r at which (j>(r) ^  0 and its value is obtained from potential energy 
curv^ e. Eqn. (5) now becomes
B(T) 2nN \ " '^ 1. 5 -  J C oxpl -  <j)(r)jkT]}d(r^ )-\ /  {l-Pxp[-0(r)/*2'Jrf(r“)1. V tr
L. 1
T  Jk (6)
Th(‘ (‘xporimental B(T) valui's of No (Michols, Wassenaar and Louwerse, 1960 ; 
lloll.oru and Otto. 1925). Ar (Holborn and Otto, 1925 ; Wiialloy. Lupien and 
Solinoidor, I95:i) and Kr (Whallt'V and Sethnoidor. 1954: Beattie, Briorley and 
Barriault. 1952) are graj)hioally sl.own in Figs. (4)-(6) respectively along with the 
caleulatwl values obtained on the hybrid potential. The agreement between 
the oxi)erimental and the calculated values is (juite satisfactory.
^  - 20 |-
I7J2 373 1 573 2 773 2 ^ 3  3T»K —^
Fig. 4. The second virial ocofficiont BIT) Fie fi_Th« cuar. a • • i
of Noon plotted as a function of temper- Argon p l^ d T  .
Hture. •  Miolwto, WaMMuwr mu) Iu>uwarae •  Hniu ^  « finuttioa of t«npo»tuj«.
UWO; O M lu » , « u .. i m . Xiiipion and Schneider* 1963.
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Fig. 6.—The second virial coeflficiont of Krypto^ plotted as a ftmotion of temperature.
•  Beattie, Brierley and Barriault, 1962; O WhaAley and Schneider, 1964.
CONCLUSI ON' S
In orclor to have a more realistic representation of the intermolecular potential, 
the combination of the Morse potential, molecular beam scattering data and the 
use of second virial data is found to give fairly satisfactory results. I t  will be 
interesting to calculate other properties with this hybrid potential.
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